
LPPC Meeting Agenda 
October 12, 2020 

Via GoogleMeet-4:30 pm 
Attendance: Angie Haustein, Brigetta Starks, Carolyn Jackson, Shanda Coleman, Leslie 
Crider,Madison Barker, Mallory Bacon, Brandy Hanson,Jacob Smith, Karla Sewell, Lori 

Finley,Mike Clark, Melissa Walls (vistor). Christina Tennison(Vistor) 
 
Call to order: 4:32pm 
 

1. Introduction of Members 
a. Angie Haustein - ST - BPE 
b. Brigetta Starks  - NLRMS 6th  
c. Carolyn Jackson - High School 
d. Shanda Coleman - IHES Principal 
e. Leslie Crider - High School 
f. Madison Barker, Crestwood 
g. Mallory Bacon, High School 
h. Brandy Hanson, - NLRMS 6th Grade 
i. Jacob Smith - HR Director 
j. Elizabeth Roberts - NLRMS 7/8 Campus 
k. Mike Clark, - NLRMS 6th 
l. Finley - ST - Crestwood 
m. Karla Sewell - Ridgeroad and Crestwood 
n. Melissa Walls - Outgoing chairperson/Not current committee member. 

 
  

2. PPC Law and Responsibilities 
 

3. Election of Chairperson and Secretary 
a. C. Jackson elected chairperson 
b. M. Barker elected co chairperson 
c. E. Roberts elected secretary 

 
4. Old Business: 

a. Clarification of PTC/Remote learning days - (No Action) 
i. Dr. Smith, Both secondary and elementary school directors have 

communicated with building principals and will make sure some 
clarification is sent out. PTC will be done virtually - guidance should come 
from building leaders.Teacher attendance will be like any other work day 
and PTC will be done with the teacher onsite but virtual. Mrs. Coleman 
stated that as a principal she has received information that all staff has to 
be in the building until 7pm. Mr. Clark stated that was the same 
information he had received and PTC will be up the buildings and how 



student assignments are given. PTC days are student contact days during 
regular school hours and PTC are from 4 to 7pm.  
 

b. Covid leave (No Action) 
i. Mr. Smith - FFCRA 10 Days; State Cares Funding of 20million$ for 

education employees to use for Covid Related issues for government or 
medical quarantine.  

ii. The district is using the State Cares 10 Days first because. Then will use 
the FFCRA 10 Days.  

iii. To give everyone in the district an additional sick day it would cost about 
$215,000 beyond what is already given.  

iv. District stance discussed  teachers not being allowed to teach from home 
if quarantined - this may be a place the district can keep employees from 
using days and still be able to teach. Mr. Smith to get clarification on this 
subject.  

v. Do we know of any districts that are allowing teachers to teach from 
home? 

vi. It needs to be consistent across all buildings - because some are being 
told they are not to lift a finger to work and some are still teaching from 
home. However if a teacher chooses to work that is up to them.There still 
needs to be clarification on what you can and can’t do no Covid Leave. 

vii. Still concerns about employees running out of days that are having to 
quarantine. We are still looking for novel ideas on how to deal with this. 
The sick bank is still not an unlimited number of days.  

viii. Point made to move this to pandemic or emergency leave rather than 
covid leave. Discussion had about researching what other districts and 
states do with emergency/disaster leave.  

 
c. Bereavement and Parental Leave - Tabled 

i. The goal is to come up with a policy that lines up with CPPC policy. 
However CPPC gets 12 sick days and 3 bereavement. LPPC Gets 10 
sick days and no bereavement 

ii. The difference in sick days comes from LPPC working with the district 
several years ago to make budget cuts as a result LPPC gave up two sick 
days to help the district.  

iii. Concerned expressed to be on the same page as CPPC. 
iv. Policy for both birth and adoptive parents. Our district is just not up to par 

for leave for parents. Money is always going to be an issue because as a 
district we spend all of our money.  
 

B. Hanson exited at 5:32pm and reentered at 5:33pm.  
 

v. Motion made by Elizabeth Roberts  to table discussion until next meeting. 
Second by Jacob Smith. Motion carried.  



 
5. New Business: 

a. Meeting Times 
i. First Monday of the Month @4:30 Via Zoom/Google Meet 

1. Nov 2 
2. Dec 7 
3. Jan 5 
4. Feb 1 
5. March 1 
6. April 5 
7. May 3 
8. June 7 

b. Limit changes to lesson plans, scripts, curriculum during high stress, f2f/virtual, 
atypical instruction (i.e. requirement of Wilson template rather than utilizing the 
same information contained within the manual) - 

i. Concerns over the amount of time it takes to retype this manual onto 
individual lesson plan sheets. S. Coleman spoke to this that there are cue 
cards to write some of this information down instead of copying the 
manual word for word.  

ii. Mrs. Barker spoke to this that her building is different. It seems like this is 
a different building to building. Ask Lori Smith, directory and building level 
for clarifications.  

 
c. Stipend for virtual teachers - No Action 

i. There is a policy to pay for overage of allotment of students for grades 5 
-12 from the ASBA. There is a formula in the policy for calculating this 
pay. Dr. Smith would like to talk with the new superintendent regarding 
virtual classes and overages.  

ii. But with all the waivers right now, a district doesn’t have to pay this year 
for overage. 

iii. Dr. Smith brought up concerns about how the district wants to treat policy 
in regards to waivers and speak to the new superintendent.  

iv. E. Roberts - if there is going to conversations had in regards to a virtual 
stipend please look at options outside of the overage of the maxim 
number of students per teacher. At the middle level 7 and 8 building we 
are working a few hours each night and over the weekend as well even if 
we aren’t over on the number of kids. 

v. Mr. Clark brought up that he thought there was a maximum number of 
students(185) a teacher could have even under the waiver. But unsure 

  
d. District wide initiatives should be rolled out to each school at the same time (i.e. 

standards based report cards were explained several weeks ago to some 
schools, allowing them to ask questions and be prepared to implement them, 



while other schools were told late last week that they would be utilized this 9 
weeks with limited training and information available) 

i. This was rolled out to the board at the same time and was board 
approved. This is really a question of how information is disseminated to 
buildings afterwards. Buildings were not communicated this at the same 
time in order to properly train.  

ii. This is not so much a policy issue but a communication issue.  
iii. Haustein: How do employees voice a concern. Should first go to the 

building level admin, then an executive director.  
iv. Advice from Mrs. Walls -use building communication committee(BCC). 

Every school per policy is supposed to have a BCC. Policy NLR .12. BCC 
should be formed by the end of September.  

 
e. Christmas Bonus - no action.  

i. A lot of staff have asked if we are getting a bonus this year because this 
would be a great time to say thank you to our staff this year because of 
the workload right now. We understand that we passed our 3 year bonus 
plan. But this year is very stressful and the workload has dramatically 
increased.  

ii. Dr. Smith says he has not heard of any conversation about a bonus and 
there is a waiting period for the new superintendent 

iii. Explain the $1.4 dollars that were moved to a saving account but there is 
a budget shortfall? Our largest income is state money. The budget 
shortfall is from the loss of students. Certain money can only be used for 
certain things.  

Adjournment:6:27pm  


